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ABSTRACT
In 1991, NASA, -JP1. completed the APSA (Advanc.cd
Pholovoltrric Solar Array), program, demonstrating a lightweight
dc}doyatrlc flexible array wing capable of 130 W/kg spccitic
performance, a substantial improvement over conventional flight
hardware. I’hc design was based on the usc of thin (55 micrc,ns)
silicon or thin (j 00 microns) GaAs/Gc solar CCIIS (Refercmce 1).
Frnther array performance enhancements will require the
implementation of a new” advanced solar CCH. An effort has
bear initiated to develop array fabrication rncthods for usc of
ultlathio high efticicncy large area thin film GaAs cells.
Plcxitdc substrate rnodulcs have been assembled for thermal
cycle testing.

1NTKODUCTION
in 19S5, JP1. initiated the APSA program to dcvc.lop
an :srray prototype that would utilize tczhnology capable of vc.ry
hig,h spccitic performance. The effort cuhninated in the 1991
demonstration of a prototype deployable wing, dcsignul,
fabricated and tested by TRW, with a BOI. (beginning of life)
specific performance of over 130 W/kg (Figure 1). The. design
was bawd on the USC. of thin silicon (55 microns) and thin
“GaAs/Ge (90 microns) solar cells, both of which were
ass emblcd on the prototype wing (Figure 2). ‘I%cse cells were
the highest specific performance production space cells
available. They were purchased from space cell manufacturers
and fabricated to space quality standards. Initirrl development of
the thin silicon cells can be traced back to the n]id/late 197o’s
and of lhc thin GaAs/Gc cells 10 the late 1980’s. The APSA
took full advanthge of the high spccifrc performances. Of
interest, although the silicon and GaAs/Gc cell effrciencics were
significantly different (13 ,,8 % and 18$% AMO, respectively), the
array specific performance remained at roughly 130 W/kE for
either cell duc tc) the difference in ccl] mass (thickness and
density).
I’hc APSA was designed to accornrnodatc a wide
varicly of solar CCIIS and further improvcrncnts will cmtr+il the
use of new advanced cellls. During the course of the APSA

Fig. 1.
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APSA prototype wing

APSA closeup showing lhin silicon and
GaAs/Gc solar cells

work, less dc.vc.loped C.CH tcdmologics were. identified that lmd
lhc potcrrtial to cnhancc the. array performance. A dc.vice that
was fch to Lrc. the most mature was the pc<.led film (also rcfcr~cd
to as Cl ,1X71’) GaAs cell presently fabricated in tbc U.S. by
Kopin Corporation.
The advantage in array performance that could br.
c.xpectcd by srrc.ccssful implementation of the thin film GaAs cc.11
can bc seen in Pigurc 3, where APSA specific power is plokd
as a function of cell cftlcicncy.
The array structure was
adjusted to maintain a 0.10 }17. stiffness and O.Olg strcnglb as
c.cII cfficicnc.y (and array area) were varied, as would occur in
an actual mission design. The cell efficiencies arc corrcztcd for
anl.icipatcd a r r a y opcraling tcmpcraturcs.
The mission
application was sck.cted as 10 years GEO (Gcosyncbroncws
I!arth Orbit). The solid line shows tbc performance of the
baseline thin silicmn CCII, starting at approximately 130 W/k~
and degrading to 95 W/kg at F.OL, (end of life). The use of thin
GaAs/Gc (115 microns for these calculations) shrinks the array
arcxr in accordanc.c. with tbc efficiency change (adjusted for
opsrating tcmpcraturcs), but still leads to a FtC)l. performance of
roughly 130 W/kg. The higher cffrciency is offset by the bi~hcr
CCII mass. I’hc hc.ttc.r radiation characteristics provide a sli~lltly
bighcr (than silicon) BOIL value. of 100 W/kg.
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Impact of cell technology on apsa performance

I’hc. rcplaccmcnt of the GaAs/Gc ccl] with a thin film
Ga As cell of comparable cfiicicncy allows for full utilization of
the cfticic.rmy incrcasc and as shown in tbc tigurc, the 1101,
performanw incrczrscs to approximately 190 W/kg, a nearly
50% cnhanccmcnt compalcd to the existing protoflight APSA
array. Other cell technologies, such as idcati~,cd thin film
nwte.rials, arc. projectfxt to further improve on this vahrc alhc.it
at cfticicncics which have yet to be demonstrated, particulnr]y
for a rc.lativcly large area bigb volume dcvicc.
This substantial performance improvement was felt to
w~ rrant dc,vclopment of initial handling and array assembly
methods for thin film GaAs. Additionally, other materials, such

as InI’, which have. shown r.xtrcnwly attractive. radiation
bcbavior, might also bc available at some future date in a pcdc.d
fihn format. Conscquc.ntiy, work on GaAs would provide
valrrahlc precursor information, much as work with thin silicon
in the. 1980’s has led to a relatively rapid iotcgration of thin
GaAs/Gc in the. 1990’s.
Previous paths in moving laboratory CCIIS into space
use have followed two separate approac.hcs. One, used by the
DoD with GaAs, was to develop CCII production and array
assc.mbly capabilities concurrently. This was the result of
having a specific mission ncut and as a result of that, having
sufticic.nt (plcntifrrl) funds. llowcvcr, tbc situation with NASA
ceH/array dcvclopmcnt has generally fo]lowcd a very diffcrcmt
path, one governed by limited funds and lack of a spczific
mission need. Generally, program needs have followed from
tbc demonstration of a space-ready c.omponcnt or dc.vice. This
may ehangc in the future with the current emphasis on smaller,
more frequent missions.
In the approach used by JP1. a n d N A S A i n
dcvclopmcnt of the thin silicon CCII and tbc APSA array, flight
readiness followed a lengthy period of sequential cell production
and array assembly efforts. The process of technology transfer
begins atlcr the dcvc.lopmcnt of a CC.11 (or array concept) having
some desirable proper-tics (such as low mass). In the ca~c of the
solar CC.11, the. succeeding stc.ps then rcqrrircd c.stablishirrg a
rcpcatsblc. and controllrrblc CCII fabrication process and tbc
production of a relatively Iargc quantity of “pilot line” cells.
l’hcse. CCHS were then made available to array manufacturers to
develop handling and assembly methods verified by a
demonstration of modrdc fabrication. During this step, feedback
was provided to tbc CCII manufacturer as to which cell
charactc.ristics (c.ontac.t area for example) vmrc most troublesome
and corrective actions were undertaken. Subsequent cvalrration
was then made at the array assembly stage. hlodrrle. capability
was verified through component tests, such as tbc.rmal cycling.
A s confrdcncc. increased at the array assembly Ic.vcl,
manufacturing tlwn began to w o r k wit}] the dcvc.lopmcnt
c.nginccrs to develop a c.rcdibtc process. I’hc. time that chrpscd
bctwc.en the. initial dc.vclopmcnt of pilot line thin silicon CCHS
and the, usc of such dcviccs on a spacecraft was on the order of
tcn years (Rc.fc.rc.ncc.s 2, 3).
In the case of the thin film GaAs CCII, the situation in
the 1990’s is cc.rtainly more difficult than in tbc early 1980’s,
inasmtrc.h as program funding is generally much lower, and CCII
costs arc higher on a per ccl] basis. This greatly restricts the
quantity of CC.IIS available. for process development and will
require a grcate.r conm~itment from the ccl] manu fact urers and
array manufacture.rs, to c.omplcmcnt tbc NASA contribution.

I)ISC LEN ON
In early PY 1992., separate conversations were held
with Kopin Corporation and TRW personnel to dctcrminc the
feasibility of assembling small ftcxiblc blanket tc.st modules
using peeled film GaAs CCIIS. At the time, I“RW was planning

to assemble test moduhx using thin silicon CCIIS and sufficient
material would bc ava ilablc for fabricating thin film C;a As
modrrlcs.
Sine.c both par-lies e.xprcssed interest, discussions were
bcld bdwczrr Kopin and’I’RWon tllcal>l>ropriatc s~>wific:ltio!l
for tbc cells. J1’1. also cntcrcd into these talks in order to
provide. an overall scoIpc for the effort bawd on [czhnical
objc~tivcs and ftlnding limitations. A dwision was rnadcto go
toa ccl] area of2x4 en?, inordcr to bcccm]patiblc with cc]l
sizes andtooling used onthc AF’SA array. The GaAsactive. cell
would bc bonded by Kopin to a microshect strpcrstratc, ‘1’he
superstrates were 100 microns thick.
AILhough wc were
in[crcstcd in a 50 micron thick superstrata, it was felt that
initially, it would be prucicnt to start conservatively and usc a
slightly thicker superstrata. Cell thicknesses would bcon the
order of 5 microns, with a DC93-500 adhesive. Iayc.r (cc.11 to
superstrata) of 50 microns (Pigurc 4). All contacts would be
accessible from the, rwr, the front contact interconnect pads
“frmstanding’’o nthcadhcsivc. All interconnections wouldbc
mndc in the. area of the CCII corners.
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Efficiency of delivered e.ells

During the period when cells wc.rc being frrbricrrtcd by
Kopin, I’RW complc.ted the clcsign for the test modules. I’hc
module. substrate consisted of a 50 micron thick Kap[on subs[ratc.
coated on both sides with germanium. A zone of 1.3 cm wide
Kapton tape. was located on the periphery of the 15 x 17 em
panel is a zone of 0,5 wide Kapton tape. 1’WCIVC cells,
consisting of three four-ccl] series strings would bc bonded to
the substrate. A schematic is shown in Figure 6.
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Magnified view of thin film CC.11. Rcarc.ontac.t
bar at top. Supcrstratc adhcsivc at bottom.

In orde.rto n~aximixc thcquantit yofccllstobcdelivered, a 16% minimum effrcicncy was specified, thereby
keeping the yield high. Since the most critical measurcmc.nt
wotrldbcthat of n~odulc dc.gradation during sul)s~tlcnt thcrll~:tl
cycling, theabsohrtc efficiency wasnot critical at this time, and
it was necessary only to have rwrsonablc fdl factors and CCH
efficiencies. In addition, cells below 16% efficiency could be
classified as mechanicals, and they would bc used for
establishing interconnection techniques and tooling se.(ups.
Ultimately, 26 cells and 16 mechanicals were forwarded to
TRW. The average cfticiency of the electrically aeccptrrblc cells
was 17.8% 3 0.6%, based on measurements providrxl by
Kopin. The highest performing ecll was measured at 18.8%.
Mcasurcmcnts of individual CCIIS were not made at JP1,, since
a suitable test fixture was not available. and we did not wish to
risk damaging any of thle small quantity of CCIIS. A histogram
of elc.etrically acceptable CCH efficiency is shown in Figure. 5.
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Test rnodulc. schematic (dimensions in inc.hcs
unless othcnvisc identified)

When the initial group of CCHS were delivered to TRW
during the fourth quarter of FY 92, TRW evaluated a number
of intcrc.onneetion methods. Due to the limited bond area,
attempts were initially made to use thcrmo-sonic and ultrasonic
bonding methods that were available in the microelectronics
facility. 13 x 75 microns gold ribbon and 2S microns diameter
ahrminum wire inte.rconnedors were used for these tests. AH
attcn]J>ts failed, Detailed examination of the CCIIS revealed that
the soft DC 93500 adhesive underneath the ecmtact z,onc was
allowing the contact pad to move both laterally and downward
under the bonding tool pressure. As a result, it was not possible
to make an intcrmctallic bond betwczn the con[ac.t paid rrnd the
interconnector.

A decision was then made to utilip,e a solder-based
rndhod. llowcver, to n~inin~iT.e heat input to the contact area
t})at might incur adhesive bubbling and to prevent leaching of
gold from the c.cII contact, a low tcmpcraturc inditrm-based
so,ldcr (97% iridium, 3‘% silver) from Iridium Corporation c,f
Amcric.a, was used. A spczial 25 micron thick in-plane silvelplatcd lnvar interconnector was designed for the CCIIS. ‘f’tic
intcmorrncctors were cut by an E!lcdrical Discharge Machining
process, using the standard TRW intcrconncc.tor stock. An
assembled interconnector is shown in I?igure 7. lhc indiutn
solder was obtained as a round wire and formed into small,
contacl-simd flat preforms.

cell-to-substrate bonding opcrsrtion. Once the CC.lIS were bonded
to the substrate using Nu-Sil Tczhnology (CWI-1142 adhesive),
the. Kapton tape was carefully removed from the thin skxl
plating, releasing the module. assc.mbly.
Microscopic inspection of the modules did not reveal
any broken cells. IIowcvcr, onc ccl] had a gold CCII contact
severed from the CCII during the flux removal operation and
some lesser damage was observed on other CCII contacts. I’he
problcm was eventually avoided by modifying the flux removal
process.
Module electrical performance was measured using a
large area pulsed xenon solar simulator, normally used for
TRW’s conventional array acccptrrrrcc testing. A recently flown
2 x 2 cn]2 GaAs solar CC.11 (not a peeled frlm CCII) was used to
calibrate the light source. A tcrnpcrature coefficient of 2.13
n]V/” C was used to correct the module performance. to 28° C
from the. test tcmpcraturc of 22°C.
Although TRW did not perform CCII preassembly
electrical mcasurcrnents duc to lack of a suhablc test fixtrrrc, it
would appear that some module assembly dcgradatio,n did occur
with rc.spcct to the cell data provided by Kopin Corporation.

Fig. 7.

View of CCII intcrc.onnc.c.tor through aeccss
hole in substrate

The actual solder joint was made by placing the low
temperature solder preform btiwecn the thin gold CCII contact
and the silver-plated Invar interconnector. A small quantity of
Alpha Mclals #611 RMA Resin flux was applied to the gold and
silver eontrrcts. A Unite.k Phase.maslc.r IV solder control unit
supplied the heat pulse to an 0.2 mm diamctc.r tenlpcraturecontrolled solder eleetrodc.
For module asscrnbly, twelve CCIIS were loaded (glass
side up) into a positioning fixture with cavities. This hckt four
cells in series and thrw cell strings in parallel. The spacing
betwccrr the cells was maintained by use of 0.04 cm wide shims
in both the series and ]parallcl directions. Once the cells wc.re
aligned, all cells were lifted from the, fixture using a thin
perforated steel plate with Kapton tape. Prior to the ccl] lifting,
Kapton tape was applied to one side of the stcd plate so that the
sticky side of the tape ‘was allowed to contact each GaAs CCII’S
glass surface through two holes in the stc.el plate. The fragile
CCII assemblies remained stuck to the steel plate throughout the,
soldering of the interconnectors to the CCII contacts and the. final

The magnitude of this varied from string to string..
For the Iowcr performance modrdc, two of the three series
strings had open circuit voltages (VOc) of approximately 3.3
volts, WCII below that was expected from series connecting four
onc volt (VOc) CCIIS. Howcve.r, the. remaining cell string and all
strings on the higher performance module all had voltages of
approximately 4 volts. This suggests some shorting of the two
low vc}ltagc circuits. I’hc average cffrc.icncy of the four “non
shorted” c.cII strings (based on total CCII area) was 17.1 %, and
that of the highest string, 18%. l’his Iatcr value c a n bc
compared with the rwcragc, efficiency of the four CCIIS before
assc.mbly (measured by Kopin) of 18.6%, suggesting an
assembly 10ss of roughly three pcrccnt. In view of normal
mcasurcmcnt c.rrors and typical pane] assembly 1 0 SSCS, this
would indicate a negligible degradation for this particular circuit
string. Pront and rear views of a cornplctcd module arc shown
in Pigurcs 8 and 9.
The average assembly loss for the four non-shorted
strings was five percent, somewhat poorer than standard array
assembly, but certainly an cncouragirrg Icvcl for this initial
assembly.
AI.T)RNA1’IW lN’1’EWCONNECTING EWAI ,UATIONS
An mentioned earlier, non-solder interconnecting
methods were tried, bul were unsuccessful duc to ftcxing with
the cell/ superstrata silicone adhesive. During the course of this
work, Kopin delivered a snlall quantity of CCIIS with a clear
epoxy adhesive used in place of the silicone. Microelectronic
wiring methods were evahratd for these CC1lS as ahcrnativcs to
the standard solar ccl] assembly mc.thods. Both the thcrmo-sonic.
bonding with 13 x 75 microns gold ribbon and 25 microns wire,
and ultrasonic bondirrgwith 25 microns diameter aluminum wire

The contact pack could cvc.n bc reduced in si~.c in k future.
This would also allow the option of placing scvcml wire/ribbon
intcrc.onnectors on IMCII pad, which arc loca[ed at the corners of
the CCII and/or placing scvc.ral additional wire/ribbon
intcrconnczlors along the entire 4cnl Icngth of the CCII.
MO1)lJIX TIIIWMAI. CYCIJNG -- 1’1;1)
Following assc.rnhly, both modules were. shipped to
JP1, where visual inspection was perfornvxl verifying the TRW
observations. Modules were then shipped to NASA-I ,eRC for
thermal cycling in their fast thermal cycle test chamber.
Although there was some concern in shipping the fragile test
rnodulcs by normal carrier, safe arrival at IxRC indicated that
normal JPI, “fragile” packaging practices arc sufficic.nt.

~ig. 8.

IFront view of test rnodulc

It is intcndti to subjcet the modules to a series of 1.TO
and GI1O simulating thermal cycles starting in mid-1993.
Tcs[ing was expected to last up to six months. It is not known
at this time how well the modules will perform and cycling to
faihrrc is a possibility. tIowcvcr, if successful, the modules will
nrxd to survive the equivalent of 30 years GI!O and five years
1.110, figures of merit achieved by previous APSA te.s[ module.s
using thin silicon solar cells.
CONCI.USIONS
Inhial steps have been taken to understand handling
and assembly characteristics for the fabrication of Iiglitwcight
flexible. substrate modules using large area thin film GaAs CCIIS.
IWurc irnplerncntation of such CCIIS could lead to space array
sp~ific performance of nc.arly 200 W/kg.

Fig,. 9.

Rear View of Teat Module

provided ae.c.cptatrle in[crconneetions. The best rcsul[s WCI c
achicvcd with thcrmo-sonic bonding and the gold ribbon,
fc,llowcd by ultrasonic bonding of the aluminum wire.
Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages.
The. thcrmo-sonic tcchniquc requires heating the cell to 12S”C,
then sonically “scrubbing” the ribbon into the gold contact pad
on the. CCII. The ultrasonic mdhod dots not require heat, but
poses a potential intermetallics problem with altrminurn wire, on
a gold contact pad. Results show that contacts can easily bc
rnadc either to the large pad or to the thin metallic strip runni]lg
belwccrr pads. h is even possible to contact directly to the very
thin grid linea, so that minimal contact pad area is required.
Based on the above expcrirnenting, no changes would be nc<ded
in the basic design of the Kopin CCII if a spae.c quality rigid
adhc.sivc could bc used to replace the present silicone systcm.

The present work, although promising,’ indicates that
significant additional work will bc required to established
lIand assembly, suitable for the
production capabilities.
fabrication of small rnodulca, would not bc appropriate for
Iargcr array bed assemblies. Intcrconntiting of CC.IIS appears to
bc especially critical. Due. to the design of lhc. free standing CC.11
contact, only low tcmpcraturc., low pressure soldering methods
were found to bc suitable. I;vcn for this method, tcmpcraturc.
and pressure. control of the solder control is mandatory. Flux
cleaning must take into consideration the fragile nature of the
contact/ in[c.rconnw.tion assembly.
T’hc peeled film c.cII was found to bc sensitive to
pressure and heat requiring lhc development of special handling
procedures, including the usc of only Teflon twcczcrs. Cell
handling and assembly could probably bc improved through use
of thicker supcrstratc glass and a thinner adhesive bondlinc, or
through use of a rnorc rigid adhesive. FUcxibilitics in the.
present systcm allow for fraclurc inducing displaccrncnts tc,
occur rnorc readily than with more conventional cells. cell
replacement rr~eMods have not been worked out for the present
module design. The usc of a substrate with an appropriate hole
pattern (bcncrrth each interconnection) would probably allow for
cdl rcplaccrncnt and might a I so bc used to implement a more.
efticicnt panel assc.mbly method. This strgge.sts that the present

pcctcd f i l m Gsr A s CCII rtcsign is belter u[ilimd with a tl)in
fkxiblc subskalc, ratbcr than a conventional h o n e y c o m b dcsif,n
which would prohibit access to the rwr side c.ontr+cts following
circuit to aubstratc bonding. I’hc SUCC.CSS of the. present
arxcrnbly rntibod will soon bc dctcrmincd through a scric.s of
tl]lcrnml cycling tests. Results will bc used to poin[ out any
cell/asscn]bly modifications that might bc required.
In spite of handling dift’icultics and CCII quantity constraints, bigb cfticicncy CCI1 strings were assembled will]
awcrnbly 10SSCS cstirnatcd to bc on tbc order of five pcrcc.nt or
lCSS.
This value is quite encouraging cspccirrlly whc.n
corrsidcra[ion is taken for “real tirnc” process dcvcloprncnt and
tt,c normal misrnatcbcs that occur wbcn using small cell
quantities.
11 is clear ttmt this effort is still in an early s[rr,gc.
Ilircctions for future development have., and will, bc established
II Irough rnodulc. assembly and testing. Succ.cssful dcvclo}m]cnt
o f array asscrnbly proc.csscs hrrvc the potential of providing. bi~b
arcal power dcnsilics (187. cells) and a significant irnproveuncnt
ill spczific pcrformrrncc (up to approximately 200 W/kg).

The work dcscribcd in this paper presents tbc results
of research carried out by I’RW Space and Ekctronics Group
for the Jc.t Propulsion I.aboratory, California lrrs[itutc of
I’czbno]ogy, unclcr contract with the National Acronaulic.s and
Space Administration.
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